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THE lEGISLATURE

The Bill Restricting Interest

to 12 per cent is Killed

LICENSED PHYSICIANS-

Do not Locate Readily iu the Outlying
Counties and Some Want the Law Ee
pealedThe Time in Both Houses Yes-

terday

¬

was Taken up Mainly With
Routine Business-

In the council yesterday Hague of
Nephi was the only absentee

The claim of H B Steele watt re
ferred to the committee on claims

A communication from the house
announced that the memorials and
bills relating to wool had passed-

A petition from the board of educa-
tion

¬

of Provo asking privilege to levy
Higher school tax was presented by
Uooth and referred to the committee on
education-

The judiciary committee submitted a
majority report recommending that
the bill limiting the legal rate of inter ¬

est be rejected
Taylor submitted a minority report

The bill was killed
The committee on claims recom-

mended
¬

that the bill of Hall ODon
nell 813290 for lithographing be al
allowed Adopted-

The same committee recommended-
that the bill of John Morris A Co for

146 and another bill from the same
firm for 18750 be allowed

The claim of D H Peers Jr clerk-
of the First District court for 57 ws
allowed

Eldredge cave notice that he would-
on Wednesday move for a reconsider ¬

ation of the interest bill
Next came a long and wearisome dis ¬

cussion of the printing muddle Fur
ther consideration of the matter Is to
be had by the joint committee on print-
ing

¬

and a public printer may yet be ap-
pointed

¬

Seaman introduced a bill autboriz
ing the auditor of public accounts to
1 rocure records and other supplies for
tine use of the clerks of the district
courts-

A bill introduced by Williams au ¬

thorized the justices of the supreme
court to employ amenuen ses and sten-
ographers and to provide for compensa-
tion for their services-

A bill by Taylor to amend an act re
latingto poll tax a bill by Breeden to
amend Sec 1 chapter 81 of compiled
laws of 1892 respecting the commence-
ment

¬

of suits etc a bill by Lund re-
specting the sale of explosives to min-
ors

¬

a bill by Stanford respecting
school lands a bill by Hatch for an
act respecting the organization of Car
bon county and appointing county
officers a memorial relative to protec ¬

tive duties on wool were read and
filed for second reading-

A bill relating to the settlement of
estates and guardianship was read the
third time Booth of Provo proposed-
an amendment requiring that only the
class of property be described He op¬

posed the description of each article of
property for the reason that much of
the property of the wards in this terri-
tory

¬

IS in live stock and it would be
cumbersome and inconvenient to thus
itemize After a general debate it was
decided to interpolate the words by
class in the text of the bill Taylor
accepted the amendment The bill was
read by sections and several technical
amendments made The bill was
passed as amended

A bill respecting the proper mainten
m j >uiim2te children was read

lIooth f1rJIl L oiLto
certain technicalities and certain in ¬

definite statements but stated that he
was in sympathy with the idea em ¬

bodied In the bill After a lengthy
discussion of those points the bill was
recommitted to the committee on ju¬

diciary
IN THE HOUSE

Varian presented the claim of Wil ¬

liam M McCarty assistant United
States district attorney for 8630 per
diem and docket fees Referred

Hatch presented the claim of David-
R Murdock for capturing horse thieves
amounting to 220 llelen> d

Warner presented the claim of Weber
county on maps and plates amounting-
to 128935 Referred

Ivins presented a petition from resi-
dents

¬

of Washington county repre-
senting

¬

that the medical law as at pres-
ent

¬

has worked a hardship on the peo
pie of the counties remote from the
capital as there is no licensed physi-
cian in many districts and in order to
procure one citizens are obliged to trav ¬

el from fifty to 100 miles and under the
operations of said law are practically
without assistance that in many towns-
in these outside counties physicians
who are not graduates ol medical col ¬

leges have attended to the sick for ten
twenty and in some cases thirty years
and in whom the people have recog-
nized skill and ability on account of
the success attending their practice-
and in whom they have implicit con ¬

fidence but who are practically debarred
from practicing that they believe that
the people of the territory have m t-

asked for nor do they require any such
statute but shculd be kf free to em ¬

ploy any physician in whom they have

confidence without restriction to pre
vent their attendance Therefore an

I unconditional repeal of the law is
urged Referred to the committee on
public health

Tolton presented a petition asking
that the much traveled road from Mil-
ford south be fixed up Referred

The committee on enrollment re
ported that the statehood and lead
memorials and the Dill providing for
the contingent expenses of the session
had been sent to the governor

The joint committee on public print-
ing

¬

sent in a report asking that the
papers relative to the appointment of
public printer be laid on the table
Adopted-

The committee live stock reported
back Johnsons estray bill reporting
favorably with a few slight amend-
ments that do not change the sense

I Adopted-
A bill by Hatch by request proyid

ing for the annexation to Grand county-
of all that part of San Juan lying
north of the Sixth standard parallel
and east of the Green and Colorado
nveis was brought up and killed by
an unanimous vote

Allens bill providing for the estab
lishment of free public employmento-
ffices was taken up and unanimously
passed

Varians bill for the taxation of
mortgages and trust deeds was laid
over to come up today at 3 oclock

The bill providing that attorneys at
law shall not practice before relatives
or business associates passed unani-
mously

¬

HOODS GUARANTEES
a cure What it has done for

others it will do for you Be sure to
get Hoods Sarsaparilla

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

Priesthood Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the

priesthood of Utah stake will be held-
in the Provo meetinghouse on Satur ¬

day February 3 1S94 at 130 oclock-
p m

A O SilOOT
DAVID JOHN
EDWD PARTRIDGE

Stake Presidency-

The Worlds Fair
Cannot remain such without the

blooming look and radiant complexion-
which health alone imparts Parks
Tea by clearing the blood of impurities
makes the complexion regain the hue
of youth Sold by Smoot Drug Co

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highesti Medal and Diploma

FOR SALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE DISPATCH

I Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

Bthina-
LV Powder
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently cunng constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid ¬

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-

Co only whose name is printed on every

package also the name Syrup of Figs
iland being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

we E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

RBal H81alB InVB81rneniEig1-

1tRoom pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for O00 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
L

HOTEnE MOROAM
D 189091

Rates from 100 to 1250i per day
AMERICA AWP EJS OP AJtf PLAN

Convenient to all Business Portions of the City
Electric Bells Hot and Cold Water Steam Heat

Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Baths
Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every floor

Good Sample Rooms Dining Room on Fifth Floor

JOiiN> MRGAl4 s Prop saIl Lake Gifcy Jah
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Call and See that Fine Stock of

Opera Glasses Watches Jewelry Etc
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gains for the Holidays

Joseph Jensen Assignee
JULIUS JENSEN Watchmaker

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY Sec Tres
W R PIKE M D YicePreeident L U KINo

ALEX HED UIST JR Mgr

SMOOT DRUG CO-

Wholesale iii Retail Druggists e

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM ¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS TOBAOOOSPer-
scriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night-

Mail Orders ProiLpfcly A eijc1ed fco

lOOK OUT FOR OUR STOCKTAKING

SALE
Farror Bros Co

Announce the Following Prices
For CashN-

uts of all kinds 20c per lb r Currants 4lbs for 25c
Peanuts 15c per Ib

1
Seedless Raisins 12jc per lb

Stick candy lie per lb Prunes 12ic per lb
Mixed candy 15c per lb Dates 12ic per lb
Orange Citron and Lemon Crackers at Factory Prices

Peel 20c per lb Salmon Canned for 121c
3 Crown Raisins 4lbs for 25c

1

WiH Meet aU FigUres OJ Flohr

Cut Figures on Shoes Underwear

and Dry Goods s

Call and See us We Guarantee Satisfaction

I Barain U
BARGAINS

il AT
Bari-

nI3owE
U

I TMAPTB
Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St

HOWE di TAFT THE LEADING GROCERS
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D 0 HOUTZ as attorney for Samuel
Liddiard today filed in the district
cOUrt a suit against the old Provo
Foundry and Machine company HII
duff J E Booth H W Davis W R
Paximm and A O Smoot stock¬

holders for 171683 and costs On
October 26 183 Mr Liddiard got
judgment against ths foundry which-
he cannot collect He is now suing
the stockholders

DISPATCH readers will note the new
display advertisement from that cham ¬

pion of enterprising men Mr W E
Hubbard Mr Hubbard is considered-
one the most enthusiastic admirers of
Salt Lake and vicinity having spent
and secured investments that will ag
gregate over 500000 He is the owner
and subdivider of the wellknown
Waterloo additions also the Thorndyke-
and Marwood plafes all located in the
southeastern part of the city The
Waterloo additions are beautifully laid
out in paved streets with charming
shade trees and residences in price
ranging from 15000 to 840000 Two
separate street car lines run to these
additions and last but not least are
adjoining the city limits hence are not
subject to any heavy taxes and are still
practically in the city The street cars
run every thirteen minutes on the 5
cent basis Mr Hubbard offers some
fine trades on some of his Salt Lake
property for Provo realty It would-
be a great thing if Mr Hubbard were
to become a heavy owner of Provo
property as he is always ready to push
enterprises of any kind that fall in his
way Mr Hubbard is one of the heavy
pushers of the pamphlet Resources-
of Utah by counties for free distribu-
tion at the midwinter fair and the mid ¬

dle and eastern states

t
German Greetings-

In Protestant Germany the usual greet ¬

ing is Good morning Austria Se ¬

rous in south Germany Gruss Gott
God greet you while the Roman

Catholic parts of the country have adopt-
ed

¬

the formula recommended by Pope
Benedict XIH in 1728 viz Praised be
Jesus Chist with the response For ¬

ever and ever amen In modern soci-

ety
¬

the older expression Gott befohlen
French Adieu used at leavetaking

has been changed to Enipfehle mich
I commend myself to your good

wishes In the mining districts you
are saluted with Gluckauf Safe re-

turn to bankLander und Volker
kunde

New tight on History
TeacherWho was the first murderer-
Son of Distinguished Lawyer Nobody

knows In the Cain and Abel affair Cain
had no lawyer to defend him so the case
went by default and he got convicted
Brooklyn Life

ROW LONG THEY LIVE
I

IMPORTANT CONCLUSIONS BASED ON

RELIABLE STATISTICS

Massachusetts Records Show That Farm-
ers Live Longest Then Come Active Me-

chanics
¬

and Judges Telegraphers and
Bookkeepers Are Short Lived

During 34 years and 8 months there
died in the state of Massachusetts 161
801 men over 20 years of age whose oc
cupations were specified in the registry-
of their decease The average age at
which they died was 51 years The num
ber is so great and the period covered i-

BO long that by the study of the classifi
cation of the employment of those dead-
we can get a very fair idea of the com-
parative ages at which men in different
occupations and in an ordinarily healthy
community are swept away by death-

It is noticeable that of all who died
the cultivators of the earth attained the
highest average ageabout G5t years
They made up more than a fifth of the
total number We all know why farm-
ers as a class not only in this but in all
countries should live to a ripe old age
They enjoy good air and are free from
many of the cares that beset those living-
in the cities to say nothing of the con ¬

stant noise and excitement which de ¬

stroy the nerves and rack the system-
It is rarely that a farmer dies before his
head is gray Farmers as a rule too
do not to any great degree induige in al-

coholic
¬

beverages One important fact
must be taken into consideration con ¬

cerning the farmer and his age which is
that the weaklings of the farmers fami ¬

ly do not as a rule remain on the farms
after attaining an age fitting them for
some pursuit Such are sent to the
cities to choose a trade or a profession
and only the strong and healthy ones
who are fitted for the work are retained
upon the farm

The class next to the farmers in the
average of life is that class called active
mechanics abroad such as brickm1 kers
carpenters masons tanners millwrights
riggers calkers slaters and stonecutters-
but the average ageot the 12000 of them
who died in Massachusetts during the
period mentioned was much below that
of the farmers It was only about 521
yearsa little over a year more than the
average age of all the classes together-
Of all these outdoor trades the ship car ¬

penters showed the highest agemore
than 59and the slaters who pursue a
dangerous stilling the lowestabout 40
The average age of all the others of
these trades except the stonecutters and
the brickmakers was about 51 and
above the average of all the classes

Next to the active mechanics abroad
come the professional men whose aver-
age

¬

ago at death was over 51 Of this
class tire longest lived wJro tho judges
and justices proverbially celebrated for
their great years They lived on the
average 64 years and led all the trades
and professions except the farmers over
65 and those denominated as gentlemen
68 the highest average age attained by
any of the classes The deaths in only
six different occupations were at an av¬

erage above 60 They were first the
gentlemen 68 second the farmers 65

third the judges 64 fourth the light-
house keepers 63 fifth the basketmak
ers 61 and sixth the pilots 60 In some
countries clergymen are the longest
lived but in Massachusetts they fell be-

low all these six classes the average age
of the 1100 of them who died during the
34 years being only a little above 59

Of the professional men those set
down as students died at the earliest age
the average being only about 23 Then
came the professors well over 57 years
then the lawyers 56 years then the
physicians over 55 years public officers
55 Sheriffs constables and policemen-
died at the average age of 53 while ac¬

tors and reporters were gathered into
the tomb before they completed their-
tartyseventh year The lives of comedians-

were also short hardly reaching 39 years-
on the average and dentists were cut
down at an average age of 42 The art¬

ists also died early their average age be¬

ing 44 years The musicians lived only-

to 42 and the teachers died at about the
same age

The merchants financiers agents and
clerks come next after the professional-
men and one of the classes included un ¬

der this head that of gentlemen exceed-
ed all others in its average over 68 years
The bankers who lived on the average-
to more than 59 years were the longest
lived of this class and then came bank
officers nearly 56 merchants over 54
booksellers about manufacturers 52

and innkeepers and brokers 50 years
The shortest lived of their class were

the telegraphers who died at the aver ¬

age age of 28 Clerks and bookkeepers-
also died earlyat the age of 86 Rail ¬

road agents and conductors departed
this life on the average at about 40
years and druggists and apothecaries at
42 while saloon and restaurant keepers
were put to final rest at 41 Next in
order came the active mechanics in
shops and the laborers of no special
trades the average of both being a little
short of 48 Of the first class the long ¬

est lived were the coopers their average-
age at death being about 49 years Next-
to them total abstinence people will be
surprised to learn came the distillers
58 years Washington Star

ROGUES DREAD THE CAMERA

Photographs Are the Greatest Police Aid
In Capturing Criminals

The greatest aid th t the thief taker-
of today has in his possession is the
photograph The thief and outlaw
dread the photograph above all things-
The long immunity from arrest of
Frank and Jesse Jam y was due to the
fact that no pictures of them had ever
been taken They wen thus enabled to
walk the streets of Kaasas City and St
Louis to attend theaters play faro in
crowded banks loll ai and the rotunda-
of the Planters hotel and attend the
race meetings of the test

The vanity of the wild western train
robbers bank holdups and horse thieves
has in scores of instances led them to
pose before the camera of the traveling
tintype artist After that capture was
easy The Dalton an Starr gangs owe
their capture to this weakness But
the high class crook ever has picture
taken unless it is t ken by force and
by police officers A glance at the
rogues gallery on the walls of the chief
of detectives office will show a hun ¬

dred instances of where men have
fought desperately against the process

All this amounts to nothing No
man can distort his face so as not to
leave a recognizable feature He can ¬

not chancre the shape of his nose his
chin his ears or the general outline of
his head The ear is particularly a
valuable feature in identification No
two men in the world have ears exact-
ly alike The construction will differ
and the general expression of the ear
has an individuality its own One
pair of ears will standout from the
head like wings another pair will lay
close to the skull as if pinned there-
It will be noticed that the subject al ¬

ways posed so as to bring in the ears
Police prefer a view of the face and
head the larger the better to a full
length view Where there are pecul-
iarities of carriage r eccentricities of
form such as sho t 1 4 long legs long
bony long npelifio s or a peculiar
Imch additional 4w °aru taiccn

but as a rule these n alters are left to
the descriptive circt ar

A criminal once ii the toils and pho-

tographed for polo e purposes may
count his career p tactically ended
Every police and d tective agency in
the country and every penitentiary war-
den or prison governor are supplied with
a copy of it He is taken in on sus-

picion on the strength of his features
made familiar His alias is swept
way by comparison with it and the
details that accompany it The search-
for a fugitive is continued into the
prisons of the country It is a very
common thing for criminals who are
hard pressed for tho commission of a
capital crime to do like Jack Shea the
murderer of Officer Doran didcommit-
a burglary or some minor crime and
get put away for a few years in prison
Many a man has eluded pursuit when
capture meant death by this ruse but
the photograph has reduced the success-
of this plan to the minimum All mem-
bers of the detective force are required-
to study the faces of the criminals sent
in by circularSt Louis GlobeDem
ocrat

Fight With a Leopard-

A striking illustration of British
courage and dogged persistence was
given by an officer in India named Ap
cher in a fight with a leopard Ho
was going round a rock following the
beast which he had wounded when
the leopard meeting the hunter dash-
ed at him Apcher jumped one side
and fired The shot only staggered the
leopard The man started to run but
before he could turn round the beast
was almost upon him

He struck the animal with the gun
as it was in tho act of Striking him an-
do warded off the blow from his head
But the beasts claws of one paw cut his
right cheek and the oth r paw knocked
the gun out of the officers hands

With all his strength the man dashed-
his right hand into the beasts mouth
and with the left grasped him around
the throat The leop rd caught him
near the elbow and bit through the fore-

arm Exerting all his strength Apcher
threw the leopard into a rift between
the rocks and on its back With his
knee on its chest one hand in its mouth
the other grasping its throat he held
the strurifling animal His native boy
came up with a double barreled gun

Put it in the leopards mouth and-
re said Apcher-
The boy obeyed pulle both triggers-

and killed the beast fortunately with-
out hitting the hand The doccred offi

cers ierr hand and arm were mugs in-
jured every finger of the right hand
Was lacerated the hand bitten through
and the forearm torn in five places
Youths Companion

ITALYS CRISIS

Public Men Say It Is tho Most Dangerous
Since tho Existence of the Kingdom

Tho news from Italy this week has
been each day worse than the last Si
gnor Villari many times a cabinet minis-
ter

¬

and a powerful leader publishes a
remarkable article in Rome appealing to
the king to save the country from the
most dangerous crisis since the existence-
of the kingdom by proclaiming a dicta ¬

torship whick shall put an end to power ¬

less parliamentarism Nothing else he
declares will avert the triumph of revo ¬

lutionary socialism which will destroy
existing institutions The article has
won the approval of many conservative
persons and even the selection of a dic¬

tator is being discussed He would be
Signor Crispi or some general Crispi-
is quoted as saying to his friends that
his hour is not yet come but when an
appeal is made he will be ready

The government dare not reduce the
army for domestic as well as interna¬

tional reasons The situation in Sicily
is as threatening as ever and there is no
telling at what moment the large force
now there will be required to suppress a
rebellion at home The forces are being
prepared for such an emergency but
there are grave doubts whether any body-
of troops would obey an order to fire
upon their rebellious countrymen The
government is undoubtedly cherishing
strong hopes of the naval cooperation-
of Great Britain in emergency
New York Suns European Letter

Woman Suffrage In Colorado
Not the least gratifying feature of the

election was the extension of the suffrage-
to the women of Colorado Not to ex¬

ceed half a dozen counties voted down
the equal rights proposition and in most
counties the majority in its favor was
very substantial It was not a matter
of good nature or gallantry on the part
of the male voters of the state to bring
about this result but a matter of simple
right and justiceDenver Times

Sisters of Football
An order of the Sisters of Football-

has been formed by the girls of Gardi-
ner

¬

Me and has a goodly membership-
They aro not as might be supposed
banded together like the Red Cross Sis ¬

ters to anoint the players wounds and
bandage their bruises after the battles
by their local clubs but to help in arous
ing an interest in the game and in pay ¬

ing the expenses of the teamExchange


